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Executive Summary 

A structure plan (SP) has been prepared on behalf of Evergreen Developments Pty Ltd (the 

proponent) for Cell H of the Wungong Urban Water Master Plan (WUWMP). The SP outlines the 

proposed urban land use within Cell H (herein referred to as “the site”) with the aim of incorporating 

hydrological, ecological, recreational and residential functions into its design. 

The site is located within the Armadale Redevelopment Scheme 2, within the City of Armadale (CoA). 

This Landscape and Irrigation Management Strategy (LIMS) provides an overarching outline of the 

requirements to manage environmental considerations during the earthworks and civil construction 

phases, as well as landscape implementation and maintenance within POS areas. This extends from 

environmental approval condition 1-1 for the former Wungong Urban Water Redevelopment Scheme 

2007 (since replaced by the Armadale Redevelopment Scheme 2), as set out by the Minister for the 

Environment and documented in Ministerial Statement 762.  

The purpose of this LIMS is to:  

• Satisfy Condition 1-1 of the Ministerial Statement 

• Satisfy Condition 7-3 of the Ministerial Statement 

• Outline landscape management elements to be considered during construction  

• Address ongoing maintenance considerations for areas of open space. 

This LIMS details strategies for the rehabilitation and management of remnant vegetation, fauna 

habitat and ecological linkages, new landscape planting and water sensitive urban design features 

within the development and areas of public open space (POS). Specifically, this document:  

• Describes the existing environmental values of the site. 

• Describes the proposed types of public open space, based on the proposed SP as shown in the 

Landscape Strategy and how these respond to the existing environment of the site. 

• Outlines environmental management outcomes for POS areas that will need to be addressed 

as part of future detailed landscape design and implementation.  

• Outlines ongoing monitoring and maintenance requirements for POS areas to be implemented 

as part of future stages of development. 

This LIMS is intended to guide the environmental management requirements during bulk earthworks 

and civil construction, as well as during the landscape implementation and maintenance works. It will 

be implemented through the accommodation of the various management requirements within the 

detailed engineering and landscape design process, and implementation of the associated design. 

This document is not intended to provide detailed landscape design for the open space areas or the 

associated implementation and maintenance cost schedule, as these will occur as part of the 

subdivision and development process. 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Background 

Evergreen Developments Pty Ltd (the proponent) has prepared a structure plan (SP) for Cell H of the 

Wungong Urban Water Master Plan (WUWMP) (MRA 2009), referred to herein as ‘the site’. The 

proposed SP (provided in Appendix A) provides a spatial framework for the future residential 

development of the site, which covers a total area of approximately 145 ha. The site is located within 

the City of Armadale and is subject to the Armadale Redevelopment Scheme 2. The location of the 

site is shown in Figure 1. 

1.2 Purpose of this report 

This Landscape and Irrigation Management Strategy (LIMS) has been prepared in accordance with 

the Armadale Redevelopment Scheme 2, which requires a LIMS to support the lodgment of a SP.  

The intention of the LIMS is to provide an overarching outline of the requirements to manage 

environmental considerations during the earthworks and civil construction phases, as well as 

landscape implementation and maintenance within POS areas. This intention extends from 

environmental approval condition 1-1 for the former Wungong Urban Water Redevelopment Scheme 

2007 (since replaced by the Armadale Redevelopment Scheme 2), as set out by the Minister for the 

Environment and documented in Ministerial Statement 762. In accordance with Ministerial 

Statement 762 condition 7-1, and as reflected in the Armadale Redevelopment Scheme 2, the 

objective of the LIMS is to: 

‘Guide rehabilitation and management of remnant vegetation, fauna habitat and ecological linkages, 

new landscape planting and water sensitive urban design features within development and areas of 

open space.’ 

1.3 Aim of this report 

The aim of this LIMS is to be a guiding strategy for the future implementation of the SP. It is primarily 

focused on public open space (POS) areas and is closely linked to the Landscape Strategy (Emerge 

Associates 2022) (Appendix B), which provides a foundation for future detailed landscaping design 

across the site. On this basis, the LIMS provides: 

• A description of the existing environment and assets (Section 2) 

• An overview of the proposed types of POS areas (Section 3) 

• An outline of landscape management approach for POS areas (Section 4) 

• An outline of the approach to implementation of the strategy (Section 5) 

• An outline of ongoing monitoring and maintenance requirements for POS (Section 6). 
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2 Existing Environment and Assets 

2.1 Local context 

The site is currently used for a range of low-intensity rural residential and special rural land uses, 

which will ultimately be developed to support urban land uses in accordance with the proposed SP. 

Vegetation within the site is typically restricted to scattered remnant or planted trees, either in 

gardens or along fence lines, in addition to areas of pasture grasses. 

The site is dissected by a number of distributor and local roads, and the Australind railway line 

extends in a north-south direction adjacent to the eastern boundary of the site. The location of road 

and railway infrastructure within and surrounding the site is shown in Figure 1. 

Lambert Lane Nature Reserve, managed by the Department of Biodiversity, Conservation and 

Attractions (DBCA), is situated in the central-eastern portion of the site, adjacent to Bush Forever 

Site 264. The Wungong River extends through the south-western portion of the site, whilst the 

Brickworks B drain flows through the northern portion of the site. Both features generally flow in a 

westerly direction. The locations of these features are shown in Figure 2. 

2.2 Landform and soils 

2.2.1 Topography 

The site is essentially flat, with a gradual slope to the west. Topography ranges from approximately 

51 metres Australian Height Datum (mAHD) in the eastern portion of the site to 30 m AHD in the 

western portion of the site (DoW 2008), over a horizontal distance of over approximately one 

kilometre, as shown in Figure 2. 

2.2.2 Landform and soils 

The environmental geology of the site has been mapped by the Geological Survey of Western 

Australia (Gozzard 1986). The majority of the site is mapped as comprising “sandy clay” or “gravelly 

sandy clay”, with a small area of “clayey sandy silt” (associated with the Wungong River in the 

western portion of the site) and “sand”. Environmental geology mapping is shown in Figure 3. 

The results of site-specific geotechnical investigations (Galt Geotechnics 2016) are generally 

consistent with regional geological mapping and identify three approximate soil zones across the 

site, namely: 

• Sandy over clayey soils 

• Sand and gravel over clayey soils 

• Shallow clayey soils. 
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2.2.3 Acid sulfate soils 

Regional acid sulfate soils (ASS) risk mapping published by the Department of Water and 

Environmental Regulation (DWER) identifies a moderate to low risk of ASS occurring within three 

metres of the natural surface across the western portion of the site.  

2.3 Biodiversity and natural assets 

2.3.1 Flora and vegetation 

A Flora, Vegetation and Fauna Survey and Fauna Relocation and Management Plan (PGV 

Environmental 2022a) has been completed to support the preparation of the proposed SP. Intact 

native vegetation is generally limited within the site, with the exception of Lambert Lane Reserve in 

the eastern portion of the site.  

PGV Environmental (2022a) recorded eight vegetation types within the site, as summarised in  

Table 1 and shown in Figure 4.  

Table 1: Vegetation types recorded within the site PGV Environmental (2022a) 

Vegetation type Description 

Cc Corymbia calophylla low open forest over *Watsonia meriana herbland 

Cc(CP) Corymbia calophylla (parkland cleared) 

CcEl Corymbia calophylla/Eucalyptus lane-poolei woodland 

CcXp Corymbia calophylla woodland over Xanthorrhoea preissii shrubland over *Watsonia meriana 
herbland 

ElCcHu Eucalyptus lane-poolei/Corymbia calophylla low woodland over Hakea undulata shrubland over 
*Watsonia meriana dense herbland 

Er Eucalyptus rudis woodland to low forest 

ErMr Eucalyptus rudis low open forest over Melaleuca rhaphiophylla shrubland 

Ex Exotic trees 

* denotes species not native to Western Australia  

The vast majority of vegetation within the site has been subject to historical disturbance and was 

assessed to be in ‘degraded’ to ‘completely degraded’ condition . The only surveyed vegetation 

which resembled a natural structure was vegetation type CcEl, which was assessed to be in ‘very 

good’ condition within Lambert Lane Reserve and ‘good’ condition within the unconstructed portion 

of Wilson Road. 

PGV Environmental (2022a) concluded that vegetation within the Lambert Lane Reserve (vegetation 

type CcEl) is representative of Threatened Ecological Community SCP 3a Corymbia calophylla – Kingia 

Australia woodlands on heavy soils. The extension of this vegetation type within the unconstructed 

portion of Wilson Road in ‘Good’ condition was also identified as possibly being representative of 

TEC SCP 3a. PGV Environmental (2022a) did not record any other Threatened or Priority Ecological 

Communities within the site. 
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PGV Environmental (2022a) did not identify any Threatened or Priority flora species within the site. 

PGV Environmental (2022a) includes a Significant Tree Survey which was completed across the site. 

Given the vast majority of the site was cleared prior to 1953, the majority of surveyed trees are less 

than 50 years old and are predominately planted. The majority of observed trees were Corymbia 

calophylla (marri) species. A number of patches were identified as having relatively high values and 

therefore may warrant retention through the future urban development process. Priority areas for 

future retention were discussed and agreed upon in-principle with the City of Armadale in August 

2016. 

2.3.2 Ecological linkages 

Ecological or biodiversity linkages are described as areas of native vegetation which provide a 

corridor or linkage (typically linear) between patches of vegetation to allow movement of flora and 

fauna and their genetic material through the landscape, helping to maintain metapopulations.  

Ecological linkages are often continuous or near-continuous as the more fractured a linkage is, the 

less ease flora and fauna have in moving within the corridor (Alan Tingay and Associates 1998). 

The Perth Biodiversity Project, supported by the Western Australia Local Government Association 

(WALGA), identified and mapped regional ecological linkages within the Perth Metropolitan Region 

(PBP 2007). One such regional ecological linkage was mapped along the extent of the Wungong 

River, which intersects the site. 

As discussed above, vegetation along the Wungong River within the site has been subject to 

significant historical disturbance. Notwithstanding, it does support some native vegetation values 

and as such would provide some ecological function, however this would be reduced from that of a 

natural system. The remainder of the site is widely cleared, with separation between areas of native 

vegetation, and as such does not provide any significant ecological linkage function.  

2.3.3 Terrestrial fauna 

PGV Environmental (2022a) completed a fauna assessment across the site, which concluded that the 

majority of the site consists of ‘highly degraded’ fauna habitat due to historic clearing of vegetation, 

which has resulted in remaining patches of vegetation being isolated and experiencing limited 

connectivity. Parkland cleared areas were determined to represent ‘disturbed’ fauna habitat, whilst 

woodland areas of the site were determined to represent ‘good’ fauna habitat.  

The fauna assessment identified four fauna species of conservation significance as potentially 

utilising habitat within the site, including: 

• Calyptorhynchus banksii naso (forest red-tailed black cockatoo) 

• Calyptorhynchus baudinii (Baudin’s black cockatoo) 

• Calyptorhynchus latirostris (Carnaby’s black cockatoo) 

• Isoodon obesulus fusciventer (quenda, southern brown bandicoot) 

• Ardea ibis (cattle egret) 

• Merops ornatus (rainbow bee-eater). 
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The cattle egret and rainbow bee-eater are migratory species and were to determined likely to be 

intermittent visitors and not rely on the site for survival. PGV Environmental (2022a) determined 

quenda may occur in the vegetated areas and are known to venture into cleared areas to forage. 

PGV Environmental (2022a) completed a high-level clack cockatoo habitat assessment in December 

2021. The results of the assessment are summarised as follows: 

• Approximately 11.6 ha of black cockatoo foraging habitat occur. Abundant evidence of 

foraging on Marri nuts by forest red-tailed black cockatoo was observed.  

• No known roost locations occur within the site, nor was any evidence of trees being utilised for 

roosting observed. 

• Approximately 25.4 ha of potential black cockatoo breeding habitat. However, most of the 

trees within the site are relatively young, with a diameter at breast height of less than 500 mm 

and therefore do not meet the definition of breeding habitat. 

2.3.4 Bush Forever 

The Government of Western Australia’s Bush Forever policy is a strategic plan for conserving 

regionally significant bushland within the Swan Coastal Plain portion of the Perth Metropolitan 

Region. The objective of Bush Forever is to protect comprehensive representations of all original 

ecological communities by targeting a minimum of 10% of each vegetation complex for protection 

(Government of WA 2000). The Bush Forever policy is only applicable within the boundary of the 

Metropolitan Region Scheme (MRS). 

No Bush Forever sites occur within the site. However, Bush Forever site 264 is situated adjacent to 

the eastern boundary of the site and the Lambert Lane Nature Reserve.  

2.4 Hydrology 

A Local Water Management Strategy (Oversby Consulting 2022) has been prepared for the site. 

2.4.1 Groundwater 

Groundwater aquifers underlying the site are the superficial and Leederville aquifers (Oversby 

Consulting 2022).  

Based on groundwater monitoring completed across the site (ARA 2009; Galt Environmental 2017), 

the groundwater characteristics of the site are summarised as follows: 

• Groundwater flows to the south-west. 

• Maximum groundwater levels vary from approximately 46 m AHD in the eastern extent of the 

site, to 30 m AHD in the west. 

• Depth to groundwater from the surface across the site varies from 0 m to >3 m. Approximately 

half of the site has a separation to groundwater of less than 1 m. 

Further detail on groundwater characteristics is provided in the Local Water Management Strategy 

(Oversby Consulting 2022). 
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2.4.2 Surface water features 

The Wungong River flows in a north-westerly direction through the south-western portion of the site 

into the adjoining Cell G. In addition, the Brickworks B drain flows in a westerly direction through the 

northern portion of the site into Cell G. These surface water features are largely ephemeral with 

flows occurring in winter and spring (JDA Hydrologists 2009). The locations of these surface water 

features are shown in Figure 5.  

Further detail on surface water features within the site is provided in the Local Water Management 

Strategy (Oversby Consulting 2022). 

2.4.3 Wetlands 

Geomorphic wetlands mapping published by the Department of Biodiversity, Conservation and 

Attractions (DBCA 2022) identifies a number of palusplain wetlands occurring within the site, which 

are defined as seasonally waterlogged flats. A summary of wetland features occurring within the site 

is provided in Table 2 and their locations shown in Figure 5. 

Table 2: Geomorphic wetlands mapped as occurring within the site (DoBCA 2022) 

UFI Wetland type Classification Location within site 

15464 Palusplain CCW Lambert Street Nature Reserve in eastern portion of site. 

12184 Palusplain CCW Unconstructed, southern portion of Wilson Street road reserve 

14179 Palusplain CCW Unconstructed, eastern portion of Keenan Street road reserve 

15432 Palusplain REW Adjacent to Brickworks B drain and Wilson Street road reserve. 

15438 Palusplain REW Adjacent to Wungong River in south-west of site. 

15437 Palusplain MUW Across the balance of the site 

15797 Palusplain MUW Between Wungong River channels in south-west of site. 

CCW - Conservation Category Wetland 

REW - Resource Enhancement Wetland 

MUW - Multiple Use Wetland 

Further site-specific information relating to the above wetlands is included in the Wetland 

Management Plan (PGV Environmental 2022b), which has been prepared to support the proposed SP 

and includes an assessment and evaluation of all wetlands within the site.  

2.5 Aboriginal heritage 

Two Registered Aboriginal Heritage Sites are mapped by the Department of Planning, Lands and 

Heritage (DPLH) as occurring within the site, they are summarised in Table 3 and shown in Figure 2. 

Table 3: Summary of Aboriginal heritage sites occurring within the site (DPLH 2022) 

ID Name Status Type 

26102 Brookdale archaeological site 055 Registered Artefacts/scatter, arch deposit 

3512 Wungong Brook Registered Mythological 
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Approval under Section 18 of the Aboriginal Heritage Act 1972 is required to disturb, modify or 

impact upon any Registered Aboriginal Heritage Site. No such approval/s currently exist across the 

site. 

An Aboriginal Heritage Management Plan (AHMP) will be prepared prior to subdivision for applicable 

land parcels, which will determine the requirements for Section 18 approval within the site.  
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3 Landscape Design Principles 

3.1 Cell H Structure Plan 

The Cell H SP has been prepared by Dynamic Planning and Developments on behalf of the proponent 

and is provided in Appendix A. The proposed SP incorporates a number of design elements to 

respond to the existing environmental values of the site, including: 

• Provision of passive open space areas to accommodate: 

o Lambert Lane Nature Reserve 

o Native vegetation within the Wilson Road reserve and the Keenan Street road reserve 

o CCW wetlands (UFIs 12184, 14179 and 15464), including those associated with Lambert 

Lane Nature Reserve 

o CCW buffer zones 

o REW wetlands (UFIs 15432 and 15438), including those associated with the Wungong River 

and Brickworks B drain. 

o Wungong River foreshore area 

• Provision of active open space areas to accommodate: 

o REW buffer zones 

o Community parks 

o Areas of potential future tree retention 

o A network of park avenues, providing connectivity between open space areas and retained 

vegetation, in addition to providing stormwater management infrastructure.  

3.2 Cell H Landscape Strategy 

The Landscape Strategy (provided in Appendix B) has been prepared to support the Cell H SP, which 

will guide future landscape design and implementation across the site. The strategy aims to provide 

for the improvement of ecological function within the site and to manage the interface between new 

development and existing natural area, such as the Wungong River.  

It is recognised that future development will have to appropriately address irrigation demand, 

nutrient and fertiliser usage, weed management, wetland rehabilitation, public access, walkability, 

traffic management, visual impact and drainage design in order to meet ecological and hydrological 

objectives for the site. A network of various public open space typologies is proposed to achieve this, 

the future designs of which will be informed by the following overarching landscaping principles: 

• Retaining native vegetation wherever possible. 

• Restoring areas of endemic native vegetation wherever appropriate within foreshore zones. 

• Promoting local identity across the development. 

• Identify and design of various public open space typologies across the project including 

Community Parks, Park Avenues, REW Buffer and Wungong River Foreshore. 

• Provide delineated access routes for vehicles, pedestrians and cyclists across the site. 

• Provide for an integrated landscape solution within the wider site context.  

More specific design principles for each open space typology are described below. 
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3.2.1 Community parks 

A community parks is proposed in the south-eastern portion of the site, as shown in Appendix A. The 

intent of this open space area is to provide essential play space and recreational facilities for the 

surrounding residents to encourage active healthy living in an informal setting.  

The community park will include shade structures, picnic facilities, playground equipment, turfed 

areas, fitness equipment, barbeques and seating. In addition, existing mature trees will be retained. 

Stormwater management infrastructure will not be co-located within the community park.  

The Landscape Strategy provides a concept design for the community park, provided in Appendix B. 

3.2.2 Park avenues 

Arterial park avenues are provided across the site, the locations of which are shown in Appendix A. 

The park avenues proposed within the site provide open space connectivity across the site, linking 

Lambert Lane Reserve and the Brickworks B drain with the Wungong River and associated foreshore.  

These open spaces areas comprise linear parcels that provide drainage treatment, detention and 

conveyance with the addition of minor passive recreation. The primary purpose of park avenues is to 

provide stormwater conveyance across the site through swales, in addition to stormwater treatment 

through bio-retention areas and flood storage for large rainfall events. 

Concept designs illustrating typical landscape features of park avenues are shown in the Landscape 

Strategy, provided in Appendix B. 

3.2.3 Wetland buffer zones 

50 m buffer areas to the existing REWs and CCWs within the site are proposed in the SP. The 

locations of these open space areas are shown in Appendix A. Wetland buffer zones provide 

separation from adjacent residential areas and will primarily support revegetation planting using 

endemic local species. Interpretive signage will help to inform the public of the importance of 

wetland areas. 

Buffer zones may also support paths for public access with some observation landings to view into 

the wetlands where possible, as the edge of the buffer zones. Within identified nodes there is the 

opportunity for passive recreational activities such as picnics. 

Concept designs illustrating typical landscape features of wetland buffer zones are shown in the 

Landscape Strategy, provided in Appendix B. 

3.2.4 Senior playing fields 

Senior playing fields will be provided and landscaping to cater for a combination of sports such as 

soccer, hockey, Australian-rules football and cricket. These areas will be landscaping primarily with 

active turf, along with smaller areas of passive turf and irrigated planting. Playing Fields will require 

fill to provide 0.7 to 0.9m separation to controlled groundwater level. 
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3.3 Detailed landscape design and implementation 

As part of the subdivision process, detailed landscape design for the site will be undertaken for the 

open space areas described above, in accordance with the principles outlined in the Landscape 

Strategy. The detailed landscape design process will be undertaken as a condition of subdivision 

approval and the implementation of the landscape component of works generally follows the 

completion of bulk earthworks and civil construction. 

The detailed landscape design for the site will be developed in accordance with the management 

considerations outlined within this LIMS and the Landscape Strategy, and will include:  

• Details of ground treatment including soft landscape (trees, grass, mulch etc.) and hard areas 

(i.e. paving, pathways, parking, pitching etc.) 

• Location of facilities and play elements 

• Planting palette, location of proposed planting, size of planting and density of plant species 

• Design and location of bio-retention swales and flood storage areas 

• Irrigation design and detail 

• Completion criteria 

• On-going maintenance requirements 

• A schedule of open space allocations relevant to the subdivision area, demonstrating 

compliance with the approved structure plan. 
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4 Landscape Management Approach 

As outlined in Section 1.3, the aim of this LIMS is to outline strategies for the management and 

rehabilitation of remnant vegetation, fauna habitat and ecological linkages, new landscape planting 

and water sensitive urban design features. This section details the relevant management strategies 

relating to these factors and how these have been considered through the SP design and the 

Landscape Strategy. Management actions required to implement these strategies are presented in 

Section 5. 

4.1 Vegetation and fauna 

4.1.1 Vegetation and tree retention 

The Cell H SP has been designed to maximise the retention of native vegetation. The location of 

public open space areas has been informed by the outcomes of the Flora, Vegetation and Fauna 

Survey and Fauna Relocation and Management Plan (PGV Environmental 2022a), which also included 

an assessment of significant trees across the site in consultation with the CoA. This has allowed areas 

of vegetation identified as having significant ecological value (such as within Lambert Lane Nature 

Reserve) and/or high amenity value to be retained within public open space.  

In addition, significant vegetation retention outcomes will be achieved through the proposed 

retention of all REWs and CCWs within the site, along with the provision of 50m buffer zones. 

In order to maximise local amenity, the retention of trees will be detailed at each stage of 

construction. All trees proposed to be retained will be clearly identified on the engineering and 

landscape drawings.  All drawings are required to be lodged with the CoA and approved before 

construction works begin within the site.  Overall, the measures to retain trees will be considered 

further at the time of construction and will principally be in line with Australian Standard 4970 

Protection of trees on development sites.   

4.1.2 Revegetation  

Revegetation requirements for wetland areas occurring within the site are detailed in the Wetland 

Management Plan (PGV Environmental 2022b) and are summarised as follows: 

• CCW UFI #15464 (Lambert Lane Nature Reserve): no revegetation is required within the 

wetland core, however revegetation is proposed within the adjacent buffer.  

• CCW UFI #12184 (unconstructed Wilson Street road reserve): revegetation within part of the 

wetland core and all of the adjacent buffer is proposed.  

• CCW UFI #14179 (unconstructed Keenan Street road reserve): revegetation proposed along 

cleared track within wetland core, in addition to buffer zone.  

• REW UFI #15432 (Brickworks B Drain): revegetation proposed within the wetland core where 

vegetation condition is below ‘good’ condition, as well as buffer zone. 

• REW UFI #14538 (Wungong River): revegetation proposed within the wetland core, as well as 

surrounding wetland buffer area. 
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The Wetland Management Plan (PGV Environmental 2022b) details the proposed revegetation 

approach within the site, including consideration of revegetation principles, species selection and 

ongoing management and monitoring requirements. The specific design and implementation plans 

for revegetation are to be confirmed at subdivision by individual proponents as applicable.  

Other vegetation management considerations such as weeds, disease and bushfire management are 

discussed in Section 5 and 6. 

4.1.3 Fauna management 

As outlined in Section 2.3.2, the site consists of ‘highly degraded’ to ‘disturbed’ fauna habitat due 

historic clearing of vegetation, which has resulted in remaining patches of vegetation being isolated 

and experiencing limited connectivity. The highest quality fauna habitat within the site is associated 

with Lambert Lane Nature Reserve, in addition to vegetated areas in and around the Wungong River, 

which are proposed to be protected in the long term. 

There will be impacts on fauna species that utilise isolated paddock trees and small stands of trees, 

due to the proposed broadscale urbanisation of the surrounding landscape. This is most likely to 

affect avifauna species, however terrestrial species may also be affected. 

The Flora, Vegetation and Fauna Survey and Fauna Relocation and Management Plan (PGV 

Environmental 2022a) has been prepared to outline the management actions to be implemented 

prior to the clearing of fauna habitat within the site. This document should be referred to for further 

detail regarding fauna management requirements. 

4.2 Ecological linkages 

As discussed in Section 2.3.2, the site currently provides minimal function as an ecological linkage. 

The preparation of the SP has considered this and sought to provide for the enhancement of 

ecological linkages as part of future residential development within the site. 

This has primarily been achieved through the establishment of public open space corridors along the 

Wungong River, the Lambert Lane Nature Reserve, the Brickworks B drain and native vegetation 

within Wilson Street. These areas comprise a core of passive open space (where native vegetation 

and wetland values occur), surrounded by areas of active open space (buffer zones and community 

parks) to provide separation from adjacent urban land uses. Furthermore, park avenues have been 

strategically designed to provide a north-south connection across the site, providing open space 

corridors between these areas of environmental value within the site. 

Through the implementation of the SP, complemented by future landscaping and rehabilitation, the 

ecological linkage functionality of the site is likely to improve.  

4.3 Aboriginal heritage sites 

In accordance with WUW POS Policy (MRA 2012) measures 7.14 and 7.15, the treatment and 

management of all Aboriginal Heritage sites will be conducted in accordance with an AHMP to be 

produced prior to subdivision. Where an area of open space includes an archaeological site, the site 
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will be protected via incorporation into the open space area and managed in accordance with the 

AHMP. 

Where heritage sites identified in the AHMP are proposed to be retained, specific landscaping and 

management measures will be applied as detailed in the Wungong Urban Water Heritage Policy 

(MRA 2008a) and summarised within Section 5. 

4.4 Bushfire management 

The site is identified as bushfire prone in the statewide Map of Bush Fire Prone Areas and as such a 

Bushfire Management Plan (Emerge Associates 2022) has been prepared to support the preparation 

of the SP. Given areas of native vegetation are proposed to be retained and revegetated within the 

site, bushfire hazards will exist in the post-development scenario. As such, the SP has been 

specifically designed to provide separation between such hazards and areas of future residential land 

use. Further detail regarding the SP responses to bushfire hazards and management is provided in 

the Bushfire Management Plan (Emerge Associates 2022). 

There are ongoing bushfire management requirements which will require implementation through 

the development process, as outlined in Section 5.  

4.5 Irrigation management 

The Cell H SP includes approximately 46.4 ha of POS, including 19.1 ha of active open space and 27.3 

ha of passive open space. The distribution and typologies of POS area within the site are shown in 

Appendix A. 

Areas of landscape planting and turf (including passive turf in open space areas and active turf in 

senior playing fields) will be irrigated. Based on the proposed SP layout, the total establishment 

irrigation volume is estimated to be 64,548 kL per year, with the total permanent irrigation volume 

(i.e. after establishment is completed) estimated to reduce to 37,376 kL per year. A breakdown of 

irrigation estimates is provided in Appendix C. It is assumed that revegetation planting will not be 

irrigated.  

4.5.1 Groundwater  

As outlined in the LWMS, existing DWER groundwater licences within the site currently allow for 

approximately 125,000 kL of groundwater to be abstracted annually. As such, existing groundwater 

allocations within the site significantly exceed the estimated total establishment and permanent POS 

irrigation requirements within the site, and are therefore sufficient to irrigate the proposed open 

space areas.  

4.5.2 Detailed irrigation design and implementation 

In addition to the irrigation schedule provided in Appendix C and the water supply considerations 

detailed above, the following information is to be confirmed through the future UWMP and/or 

detailed landscape design processes:  
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• Areas of POS (indicated extent and location of POS intended to be claimed as part of the 
development contribution scheme) 

• Areas to be irrigated 

• Total projected seasonal irrigation demand 

• Groundwater allocations, yield and water quality of the production bore 

• Locations of bores 

• Any alternative water source(s) required to meet POS irrigation 

• Where information is lacking regarding the irrigation source, a contingency source must be 
provided with sufficient information to demonstrate feasibility 

• Develop a contemporary water efficient irrigation system 

• Demonstrate compliance with State Government requirements. 

4.6 Nutrient management 

The development of the site will result in a reduction of nutrient inputs consistent with the change in 

land use from low scale agriculture and rural to urban. The use of water sensitive urban design 

treatment infrastructure (detailed within the LWMS) within the drainage network further reduces 

the mobilisation of urban sourced nutrients.  

Table 4 details the pre-development and post-development nutrient budgets for the site based on 

the following nutrient input assumptions: 

• All turf areas to be fertilised four times per year (three applications of Bailey’s 3.1.1 @ 200 
kg/ha + one application of Bailey’s 4.1.1 @ 200 kg/ha) 

• No fertiliser is to be applied within revegetation areas. 

• No fertiliser is to be applied below the 5 year Average Recurrence Interval (ARI) inundated 
area top water level (TWL). 

 

Table 4: Pre-development and post-development nutrient budget 

Land unit Area (ha)1 Area fertilsed (ha) Nitrogen (kg/yr) Phosphorus (kg/yr) 

Pre-development input rate (kg/ha/yr)2 200 18 

Mixed grazing* 145 116 23,200 2,088 

Post-development input rate (kg/ha/yr) 126.8 6 

Active open space3 11.21 8.97 1,137 54 

Park Avenue 8.48 6.36 806 38 

Playing fields  4.48 4.48 568 27 

Suburban lots 37.43 9.36 1,186 56 

Urban lots 11.08 0.55 70 3 

Post-development total 3,768 178 

1 less area of the site will input nutrients in the post-development scenario as a result of proposed development 
2 Taken from ‘Hydrological and nutrient modelling of the Peel-Harvey catchment’ (DoW 2011) 
3 excluding revegetation areas within wetland buffers and including community parks. 
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The results detailed in Table 4 demonstrate that the implementation of the Landscape Strategy 

(provided in Appendix B) will result in an 84% reduction of nitrogen and a 91% reduction in 

phosphorus inputs. The magnitude of the reduction in nutrient inputs provides a high level of 

confidence that nutrient discharge from the site will not increase as a result of urbanisation. 

4.7 Weed management 

Weed management will be implemented both during construction and as part of ongoing monitoring 

and maintenance. The overarching objective of the weed management strategy is to control weeds 

to a level that they do not dominate endemic species and are, over time, replaced by endemic 

species. This objective will be achieved by managing existing weed species within retained and re-

vegetated areas and limiting potential threats of weed invasion.  

Topsoil used within active turf sites is to be weed-free, organic rich and analysed against CoA 

Specification for Sport Turf Construction requirements. The methods of weed control to be 

implemented during construction and subsequent ongoing maintenance are detailed in Section 5. 

4.8 Disease management 

There are currently no signs of plant pathogens within the site and standard horticultural hygiene 

procedures are proposed to minimise the introduction and spread of potentially infected material. 

Control elements (e.g. cleaning and sterilisation of vehicles, use of appropriate top soils etc.) are 

detailed in Section 5. 

Ongoing monitoring will be conducted post-construction to identify any evidence of ‘Dieback’ and 

this is detailed within Section 6. 
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5 Implementation of the Management Strategy 

The implementation of this LIMS will be the responsibility of a number of different parties and will 

depend on the type of work being undertaken. This will include the proponent and their team, who 

will be responsible for delivering the development of the site. It will also include the contractors 

engaged to undertake works within the site by these parties. A list of the parties possibly responsible 

for the implementation of all or part of the management actions is provided in Table 5. 

Table 5: List of parties potentially responsible for implementation of plan 

Project team Associated contractors 

Civil engineer Civil contractor 

Landscape architect Landscape contractor 

Irrigation contractor 

Arborist 

Environmental consultant Revegetation contractor 

Aboriginal heritage consultant 

Zoologist/fauna spotter 

The management actions listed within this LIMS are specific to the environmental attributes and 

values within the site and are based on the management elements that are outlined in Section 4.  

The key management actions applicable to the site are specified in Table D1 ‘Key Management 

Actions and Responsibilities’ provided in Appendix D. The table provides an overview of the 

management practices to be implemented during and post-construction and serves to guide the 

more detailed management and operational processes implemented at subdivision. These actions 

have been incorporated into a framework that considers the management elements listed above, as 

well as the earthworks and civil construction associated with subdivision and landscape works within 

the open space areas. 

The key management actions detailed within Appendix D have been adopted from, and are 

consistent with, the relevant management strategies required by Condition 1-1 of the Ministerial 

Statement (as detailed within Section 1.2). 
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6 Ongoing Monitoring and Maintenance 

The ongoing management of the site refers to both the interim contract maintenance of the POS 

areas (which will be the responsibility of the developer) and the long term ongoing maintenance of 

the POS areas (which will ultimately be the responsibility of CoA). 

The ongoing landscape maintenance actions required for the POS within the site are detailed in Table 

6.  The actions aim to address a range of activities and include: 

• Removal of weeds in turf areas, garden beds, native planting areas and hard landscape areas 

• Mowing, watering and fertilising of turf areas 

• Watering and fertilising of garden beds and trees 

• Replacement of any diseased, dead or damaged plants 

• Pruning/shaping of garden plantings 

• Regular inspection of irrigation and completion of flushing repair if necessary 

• Inspection and maintenance of play equipment and soft fall area 

• Removal of rubbish from open space areas 

• Removal of graffiti from open space areas 

• Inspection, pruning and management of mature trees 

• Ensuring that hard landscaping finishes are stable without defections or drainage ponding 

• Maintenance of furniture elements (including tightening of fixings, removal of vandalism, and 
replacement or repair of damaged items). 

The maintenance actions listed in Table 6 will be similar for both the interim contract maintenance 

(by the developer) and the long term maintenance (by CoA).  The expectations regarding both the 

developer and local government maintenance periods have been outlined in Section 6.1 and 6.2 

below. 

Table 6: Ongoing monitoring and maintenance schedule 

Maintenance element Actions Frequency 

Pathways and paved areas Inspection Monthly 

General maintenance and repair As required 

Playgrounds Inspection Fortnightly 

General maintenance and repair As required 

Signage Inspection Monthly 

General maintenance and repair As required 

Fencing Inspection Monthly 

General maintenance and repair As required 

Lighting Inspection Fortnightly 

General maintenance and repair As required 

Public art Inspection Monthly 

General maintenance and repair As required 

Public furniture Inspection Monthly  
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Maintenance element Actions Frequency 

High pressure hosing Annually 

Sealing of timber Annually 

General maintenance and repair As required 

Barbecue Inspect and clean Weekly 

High pressure hosing Biannually 

General maintenance and repair As required 

Rubbish bins Inspection Monthly 

Repair As required 

Rubbish removal Removal As required 

Graffiti removal Removal As required 

Trees Inspection Annually 

Pruning As required 

Fertilising Biannually (February and September) 

Mulch replenishment Annually 

Garden beds Inspection Monthly 

Fertiliser Biannually (February and September) 

Mulch replenishment Annually 

Pruning and trimming Biannually 

Weeding Monthly 

Plant replacement As required 

Weed removal Manual removal Monthly 

Chemical control Quarterly 

Bio-filtration swale Inspection Annually 

Plant removal and trimming Annually 

Irrigation  Inspection Weekly (September – April) 

Flushing Monthly (May – August) 

General maintenance and repair As required 

Turf (active use) Mowing Weekly (September – April) 
Fortnightly (May – August) 

Fertiliser Four times per year  

Aeration Annually, if required 

Top dressing Annually (December) 

Dethatching Annually 

Turf (passive use) Mowing Fortnightly (September – April) 
Monthly (May – August) 
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Maintenance element Actions Frequency 

Fertiliser Annually (September) 

Aeration Annually, if required 

Top dressing Annually (December) 

Dethatching Annually 

It should be noted that for areas where revegetation is undertaken, the full list of maintenance 

elements in Table 6 may not apply.  As part of revegetation works, a plant survival rate of at least 

75% is required to be achieved and the following actions completed where required: 

• Vegetation monitoring 

• Ongoing weed management 

• Removal of tree guards 

• Stock or other protective fencing 

• Infill planting 

• Thinning 

• Ongoing pruning, irrigation, fertiliser application (if appropriate) and mulching. 

In addition to the above, fire breaks are required to be checked annually with all potential bushfire 

fuels removed in October of each year. The criteria for bushfire management are established by the 

requirements of the CoA and the Bush Fires Act 1954, discussed in further detail in the Bushfire 

Management Plan.  

6.1 Contract (developer) maintenance 

The contract maintenance refers to the period in which the developer will maintain the open space 

areas following practical completion of works. 

Practical completion relates to when landscaping construction works have been completed in 

accordance with the detailed landscape plans, to be submitted prior to the construction of the POS 

areas.  

Following practical completion the developer will organise to: 

• Carry out any remedial work noted during the practical completion inspection without delay 

• Undertake maintenance of the POS areas as agreed with CoA and DevelopmentWA. 

The developer will be required to maintain the POS areas for a minimum period of two years, 

following practical completion.  During this period of maintenance, the developer must achieve a 

plant survival rate of at least 75%. 

6.2 Scheduled handover 

After the two year contract maintenance period the POS areas will be handed over to CoA to control, 

fund and manage unless otherwise agreed. The developer, through discussion with CoA may defer 

handover of the POS areas and continue to maintain these areas themselves. This may be considered 

appropriate due to the proximity of work in adjacent stages of subdivision and the need to manage 
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any potential impacts, and/or in some instances it may be more practical for the developer to 

maintain these areas for a period longer than two years. 

Prior to handover, CoA will conduct a handover inspection. At this stage the developer will provide 

CoA with: 

• List of supplementary plantings required and description of plant performance to date 

• Irrigation schedule and as constructed irrigation and final landscape design layout  

• Details of the areas maintained, including capital costs of all physical assets for inclusion in CoA 
asset register 

• Transfer of current bore licence form filled out and appropriate payment (by cheque to the 
DWER) 

• Final playground safety audit 

• 12-month maintenance schedule and estimate of annual maintenance costs 

• Maintenance specifications. 

Following handover inspection and prior to the handover date, the developer shall: 

• Rectify all defects noted during the handover inspection and others that may become evident 
prior to the handover date 

• Seek written confirmation that CoA accepts responsibility for maintenance and liability for the 
location requested. 

6.3 Reporting 

Reporting to DevelopmentWA and CoA will occur on a six-monthly basis, summarising the 

monitoring activities detailed in Table 6.  This encompasses the visual/qualitative assessment of the 

overall condition of the development.   

After two years of monitoring, the overall condition of the site will be assessed, and the condition 

reported to DevelopmentWA and CoA. A final post-development monitoring report will be required if 

additional monitoring is required after the two years. 
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7 Conclusions 

This Cell H LIMS provides a framework that the proponent can utilise to assist in establishing 

landscape and irrigation management methods. The responsibility for working within the framework 

established within the LIMS rests with the proponent, although it is anticipated that the future 

UWMP and detailed landscape designs will provide additional details of proposed POS management, 

and that this will be developed in consultation with CoA and DevelopmentWA and in consideration 

of other relevant policies and documents. 
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Cs Sandy clay - white-grey to brown, fine to coarse-grained, subangular to rounded sand, clay of moderate plasticity gravel and

silt layers near scarp

Csg Gravelly sandy clay - variable, with lenses of silt and gravel, quartz sand, subangular with eolian rounded component; heavy
minerals common; gravel rounded, of colluvial origin

Msc1 Clayey sandy silt - pale brown, angular to rounded sand, low cohesion, of alluvial origin
S10 Sand - as S8 over sandy clay to clayey sand of the Guildford Formation, of eolian origin

S8 Sand - white to pale grey at surface, yellow at depth, fine to medium-grained, moderately sorted, subangular to subrounded,
minor heavy minerals, of eolian origin
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Appendix A 
Cell H Structure Plan and Public Open Space Plan (DP&D 2022) 







 

 

 

 

Appendix B 
Landscape Strategy (Emerge Associates 2022) 
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1.0 BROAD LANDSCAPE APPROACH

This report aims to provide Evergreen Developments with a landscape strategy supportive of the structure 
plan for the proposed Cell H development in Hilbert. The overall strategy is to provide a cohesive and 
connected series of public open spaces throughout the development.

The approach taken in this landscape strategy is based upon improving the ecological function and managing 
the interface between this new development and the Wungong River while contributing to the creation of a 
vibrant new place. This will be achieved through a strategic network of linked public open spaces that will 
allow for public accessibility, legibility, recreation and conservation. 

In practical terms this equates to:
• Retaining native vegetation wherever possible.
• Restoring areas of endemic native vegetation wherever appropriate within wetland and foreshore zones.
• Promoting local identity across the development.
• Identify and design of various public open space typologies across the project including Community 

Parks, Park Avenues, Senior Playing Field, REW Buffer and Wungong River Foreshore.
• Provide delineated access routes for vehicles, pedestrians and cyclists across the site.
• Provide for an integrated landscape solution within the wider site context.

The Cell H open space network seeks to achieve a balance between water management features and 
vegetation retention with the provision of usable public open space. There is clear recognition in the value of 
maintaining natural features and conservation values. This is integral to the Cell H appeal, its community and 
the recreational needs of its residents. 

Site Location - Precinct G, Sienna Wood
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2.0 LANDSCAPE MASTER PLAN STRATEGY

The overall landscape strategy is to provide a cohesive series of Public Open Spaces and streetscape 
strategy that are connected both physically and in character. Where possible native vegetation and existing 
landform shall be retained and will inform the design process. This encompasses choice of material, planting 
and POS activity to create a sense of place and a connection to the existing ecosystem.

A strong emphasis has been directed on the ease of access throughout the site and into surrounding areas 
for pedestrians and cyclists utilising the green corridors dissecting Cell H. This design approach provides a 
greater ratio of interface with the POS and residential areas throughout the site which will ultimately mean 
overall increased usage of these spaces.

Some Public Open Space areas also facilitate drainage infrastructure in the form of swales and basins. It 
is intended that these will have a vegetated batter with native wetland species and will add to the overall 
character and diversity of the development. Each POS typology will provide a series of public facilities and 
spatial arrangements to allow for usability by the future residents of Cell H.

POS typologies within the Cell H development are;
• Community Park 

The intent of a Community Park is to provide essential play space and recreational facilities for the 
surrounding residents to encourage active healthy living in an informal setting. The Community Park 
includes shade structures, picnic facilities, playground equipment, large open turfed areas, fitness 
equipment, barbecues and seating so as to suit the local site conditions and requirements of the 
adjoining neighbourhood. 

• Park Avenue 
Park Avenues are linear parcels of open space that provide for the treatment, detention and conveyance 
of drainage with the addition of minor passive recreation. The application of landscape treatments in 
Park Avenues encourage visual permeability for passive surveillance following CPTED principles. Other 
treatments would be peripheral dual use paving networks to encourage walking, jogging and cycling.  

• Senior Playing Field 
Sports playing field capable of accommodating up to a senior level of play. Typical sporting fields may 
cater for a combination of sports such as soccer, hockey, Australian-rules football and cricket but not 
limited to. Playing Fields will require fill to provide 0.7 to 0.9m separation to controlled groundwater level. 

• Wetland Buffers 
The buffers to the wetlands will primarily support revegetation planting using endemic local species. 
Some minor infrastructure such as footpaths for continuous public access with some observation 
landings to view into the wetlands is also proposed, but this will be focused on the outer interface of the 
buffer. Within identified nodes there is the opportunity for minor recreational activity such as picnics. 
Interpretive signage will help to inform the public the importance the wetland areas are to the precinct. 

The landscape master plan strategy provides for the coordinated and integrated provision of an appropriate 
mix of land uses and infrastructure, necessary to support a strong, healthy and vibrant community, whilst 
delivering key social, environmental and financially sustainable outcomes.

02
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NORTH

SCALE 1:10,000 @ A4

2.1 LANDSCAPE MASTER PLAN
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2.2 STREET TREE MASTER PLAN

The street tree master plan reinforces the road hierarchy and provides legibility through the estate to guide 
residents and visitors. A series of streetscape characters are located throughout the scheme reflective of the 
local landscape character and can be divided into three distinct categories;
• Summer Flowering
• Winter Flowering
• Wetland Character

NORTH

SCALE 1:10,000 @ A4
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2.3 STREET TREE CHARACTER

05

Eucalyptus marginata

Allocasuarina fraseriana
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2.3 REVEGETATION PLANTINGS

05

SPECIES IN LANDSCAPED 
AREAS, WETLANDS AND 
BUFFERS WILL BE PLANTED 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
WETLAND MANAGEMENT PLANREVEGETATION PALETTE

Darwinia citriodora

Orthrosanthus laxus

Hakea ceratophylla

Eucalyptus marginata

Pultenaea reticulata

Patersonia occidentalis

Desmocladus fasciculatis

Bossiaea eriocarpa

Gastrolobium capitatum

Gompholobium 
tomentosum

Lepidosperma 
pubisquameum

Banksia dallanneyi

Allocasuarina humilis

Grevillea wilsonii

Corymbia calophylla
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Jacksonia furcellata

Eucalyptus rudis

Trymalium ledifolium

Hakea cyclocarpa

Hakea lissocarpha

Xanthorrhoea preissii

Xylomelum occidentale Conostylis aculeata

Calothamnus quadrifidus

Nuytsia floribunda

Damphiera linearis

Dianella revoluta 
var. divaricata

Lambertia multiflora

Kunzea glabrescens
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NORTH

SCALE 1:10,000 @ A4

2.1 PROPOSED IRRIGATION ZONES PLAN
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2.4 CYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN NETWORK PLAN

Residential streets within this development form the majority of the access thoroughfares within the
Cell H site. These comprise of District Entry Road, Road Avenue A, Road Avenue B, Park Avenue and Access 
Street type roadways.

These roadways will generally consist of planted verges directly next to the road reserve, with footpaths 
abutting the lot or POS boundary. A hierarchy of footpaths will allow greater accessibility throughout the 
development providing shared use with cyclists and pedestrians.

NORTH

SCALE 1:10,000 @ A4
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3.0 STREETSCAPE SECTIONS

The movement network within Cell H aims to facilitate the delivery of a functional road hierarchy that 
promotes connectivity, permeability, integrates alternate transport modes and assists with drainage systems.

Some key objectives are;
• Safe, responsive and appropriate street geometry.
• Facilitate cycle/pathways to link residents with local and district level destinations.
• Provide safe and legible movement for people with disabilities.
• Ensure the streetscape contributes to the overall amenity and landscape character of the region. 

The following streetscape sections illustrate a typical range of road types within Cell H and treatments.

RESIDENTIAL LOT2m
PATH

RESIDENTIAL LOT
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CYCLING
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ROAD

6.7m
ROAD

6m
MEDIAN
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33m ROAD RESERVE: DISTRICT ENTRY ROAD
Typical Section  Scale 1:200 @ A4
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3.0 STREETSCAPE SECTIONS (CONTINUED)

15m ROAD RESERVE: ACCESS STREET
Typical Section  Scale 1:200 @ A4
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FEATURES

All ages/ability play Kick about area Shade structures FitnessPicnic setting

4.0 PUBLIC OPEN SPACE TYPOLOGY 

4.1 POS CONCEPT A: COMMUNITY PARK

09

SECTION A

A
A

PLAY ELEMENTS
SHELTER / PICNIC FACILITIES 

COMPACTED 
GRAVEL PATH

TURF KICK- ABOUT AREA

AMENITY PLANTING
(IRRIGATED)

EXISTING MARRI 
TREES RETAINED

IRRIGATED PLANTING 
BEDS
DUAL USE PATH

Picnic Area Play Space Shelter Cycling Existing trees Proposed treesLEGEND

CONCEPT
• Provide an active community POS
• Facilities to cater for a spectrum of community user groups
• Retain sites natural character through materials/colours and 

plant palette
• Retain existing mature, healthy trees on-site where ever possible

FUNCTIONS
• Active recreation opportunities
• Turf kick about space and playground
• Nodes with possible seating opportunities, BBQ facilities and 

shade structures.
• Linkage with pedestrian path network throughout the site.
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SECTION B

FEATURES

4.2 POS CONCEPT B: PARK AVENUE

CONCEPT
• Provide a passive neighbourhood POS
• Retain sites natural character through materials/colours and 

plant palette
• Swale utilised for aesthetic and ecological function in addition to 

primary drainage function

FUNCTIONS
• Small breakout areas of turf for passive recreation
• Small playground and/or fitness station
• Nodes with possible seating opportunities and shade structures.
• Linkage with pedestrian path network throughout the site.

Picnic Area Fitness Area Shelter Jogging Cycling LEGEND

TURF KICK-ABOUT AREA

CONVEYANCE SWALE 
WITH PLANTING TO SIDE 
SLOPES

DUAL USE PATH

PICNIC AND SHELTER AREA

FEATURE PLANTING

BOARDWALK 
CROSSING

Proposed trees

Kick about area
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B
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SECTION C

FEATURES

Shade structures Wetland Maintain habitatsPicnic setting

C
C

4.3 POS CONCEPT C - REW BUFFER

CONCEPT
• Provide limited access to the fringe of the REW Buffer.
• Retain sites natural character through materials/colours and 

plant palette.
• Minimal public access and informative signage.

FUNCTIONS
• Nodes with possible seating opportunities and shade structures.
• Linkage with pedestrian path network throughout the site.
• Ensure functions and values of the wetland are maintained.
• Educational through signage where appropriate.

REHABILITATE REW IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH 
APPROVED REHABILITATION 
PLANS DURING SUBDIVISION

RETAIN EXISTING 
TREES

REVEGETATION 
TO REW BUFFER

SHELTER AND 
LOOKOUT AREA

11

LEGEND Existing trees Proposed trees REW Core REW Buffer

PATH
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12

SPECIES IN WETLANDS AND 
BUFFERS WILL BE PLANTED 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
WETLAND MANAGEMENT PLAN

5.0 INDICATIVE PLANTING LIST

5.1 TREES

Agonis flexuosa
Peppermint

Corymbia calophylla 
Marri 

Banksia attenuata
Slender Banksia

Eucalyptus rudis
Flooded Gum

Eucalyptus marginata 
Jarrah

Banksia littoralis
Swamp banksia

Banksia ilicifolia
Holly-leaved Banksia

Eucalyptus todtiana
Prickly bark 

Allocasuarina fraseriana
Western sheoak

Melaleuca preissiana
Modong

Melaleuca rhaphiophylla
Swamp Paperbark

Species             

Agonis flexuosa                
Allocasuarina fraseriana
Corymbia calophylla               
Eucalyptus gomphocephala          
Banksia attenuata                    
Banksia ilicifolia
Banksia littoralis
Banksia menziesii
Eucalyptus rudis
Eucalyptus todtiana                          
Melaleuca preissiana           
Melaleuca rhaphiophylla             
Xanthorrhoea preissii     

Common name         

Peppermint tree              
Sheoak
Marri                     
Tuart          
Slender Banksia                
Holly-leaved Banksia
Swamp Banksia
Firewood banksia
Flooded gum
Prickly bark                     
Modong           
Swamp Paperbark                  
Grass tree                           

Mature Height

15m
15m
40m
45m
12m
12m
7m
20m
50m
15m
9m
10m
3m

Banksia menziesii
Firewood banksia
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5.2 SHRUBS

Acacia pulchella 
Prickly Moses

Astartea fascicularis Baeckea camphorosmae
Camphor Myrtle

Gompholobium 
confertum

Billardiera heterophylla
Australian Bluebell

Hibbertia stellaris 
Orange Star

Hakea trifurcata
Two-leaf Hakea

Hibbertia subvaginata

Hypocalymma 
angustifolium
Pink Myrtle, White Myrtle

Verticordia huegelii
Varigated Featherflower

Verticordia serrata Philotheca spicata
Pepper and Salt 
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SPECIES IN WETLANDS AND 
BUFFERS WILL BE PLANTED 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
WETLAND MANAGEMENT PLAN

Species             

Acacia pulchella 
Astartea fascicularis
Baeckea camphorosmae
Billardiera heterophylla
Gompholobium confertum
Hakea trifurcata 
Hibbertia stellaris 
Hibbertia subvaginata
Hypocalymma angustifolium
Philotheca spicata
Verticordia huegelii
Verticordia serrata   

Common name         

Prickly Moses

Camphor Myrtle
Australian Bluebell

Two-leaf Hakea
Orange Star

Pink Myrtle, White Myrtle
Pepper and Salt 
Variegated Feather flower
                  

Mature Height

3m
3m
1m
1m
1m
3m
1.5m
1.2m
1.5m
1m
1m
1m
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5.3 GRASSES, RUSHES AND SEDGES

Carex appressa
Tall Sedge 

Ficinia nodosa
Knotted Club Rush

Juncus subsecundus
Finger Rush

Juncus pallidus
Pale Rush

Baumea rubiginosaBaumea juncea
Bare Twigrush

Lepidosperma 
longitudinale
Pithy Sword-sedge

Lepidosperma 
gladiatum
Coast Sword-sedge 

Lomandra integra Lomandra odora
Tiered Mat Rush

Meeboldina canaLomandra suaveolens
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SPECIES IN WETLANDS AND 
BUFFERS WILL BE PLANTED 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
WETLAND MANAGEMENT PLAN

Species             

Baumea juncea
Baumea rubiginosa
Carex appressa
Ficinia nodosa
Juncus pallidus
Juncus subsecundus
Lepidosperma gladiatum
Lepidosperma longitudinale
Lomandra integra
Lomandra odora
Lomandra suaveolens
Meeboldina cana

Common name         

Bare Twig Rush

Tall Sedge 
Knotted Club Rush 
Pale Rush 
Finger Rush 
Coast Sword-sedge 
Pithy Sword-sedge 

Tiered Mat Rush 

Mature Height

1.2 m
4.0m
2.0m
600mm
2.0m
1.0m
1.5m
2.0m
500mm
300mm
300mm
1.2m
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5.4 GROUNDCOVERS

Eremophila glabra 
Tar Bush

Grevillea crithmifolia 
‘prostrata’
Prostrate Grevillea

Grevillea thelemanniana
Prostrate Grevillea

Dielsia stenostachya
Local Sedge

Conostylis candicans 
‘Aurea’
Grey Cottonhead

Hemiandra pungens
Snake Vine 
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SPECIES IN WETLANDS AND 
BUFFERS WILL BE PLANTED 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
WETLAND MANAGEMENT PLAN

Species             

Eremophila glabra 
Grevillea crithmifolia ‘prostrata’
Grevillea thelemanniana
Dielsia stenostachyus
Hemiandra pungens
Conostylis candicans ‘Aurea’

Common name         

Tar Bush
Prostrate Grevillea
Prostrate Grevillea
Local Sedge
Snake vine 
Grey Cottonhead

Mature Height

300mm
300mm
300mm
300mm
300mm
300mm            
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Appendix C 
Anticipated Irrigation Requirements (Emerge Associates 2022) 



Project: WUNGONG - CELL H
Task: ANTICIPATED IRRIGATION WATER REQUIREMENTS (rev3)

Client : EVERGREEN DEVELOPMENTS PTY LTD

ANTICIPATED USAGE WUNGONG CELL H

Area % m2 Irr Rate Tot kl pa Area % m2 Irr Rate Tot kl pa Area % m2 Irr Rate Tot kl pa Area % m2 Irr Rate Tot kl pa TOTAL ESTABLISHMENT (kl/yr) TOTAL PERMANENT (kl/yr)

Community Park 15,620 0% -              0 -              50% 7,810          7,500          5,858          30% 4,686          7,500          3,515          0% -              10,000         -              5,858                                                               3,515                                                              
Park Avenue 84,885 20% 16,977         0 -              60% 50,931         7,500          38,198         5% 4,244          7,500          3,183          0% -              10,000         -              38,198                                                             3,183                                                              
Senior Playing Fields 44,820 0% -              0 -              15% 6,723          7,500          5,042          20% 8,964          7,500          6,723          50% 22,410         10,000         22,410         5,042                                                               29,133                                                            
Active Open Space 206,005 70% 144,204       0 -              10% 20,601         7,500          15,450         1% 2,060          7,500          1,545          0% -              10,000         -              15,450                                                             1,545                                                              

TOTALS   351,330            161,181       -              86,065         64,548         19,954         14,966         22,410         22,410         64,548                                                             37,376                                                            

2. NEW PLANTING 3. PASSIVE TURF 4. ACTIVE TURF1. REVEGETATION / NON IRRIGATEDPUBLIC LANDSCAPE  AREA

 LSP PHASE  

Total m2     (POS 

only) 
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Appendix D 
Implementation Matrix  
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Table D1: LIMS Implementation Matrix 

ID Management action Implementation 

Detail Method Location Applicable open 
space typology 

Timing Responsibility 

To do To manage 

Construction Management 

C1 All staff and contractors to 
be inducted regarding 
environmental conditions 
within the site and 
management actions. 

As a minimum induction should outline: 
• HSE objectives and initiatives 
• Environmental aspects and control measures 
• Cultural or Heritage aspects and control measures 
• Protected flora and fauna 
• Waste management. 
• The requirement to work within the designated disturbance 

zone 
• Weed, pest and disease aspects and controls 

Through onsite 
inductions. 

Entire site. All Before 
personnel 
begin working 
on site. 

Civil 
contractor 

Civil 
contractor 

C2 Minimise water use. • Water is to be conserved, reused and recycled where 
reasonably practicable. 

Through onsite 
induction. 

Entire site. All During 
earthworks 
and 
construction. 

Civil 
contractor 

Civil 
engineer 

C3 Control stormwater run-off 
to minimise potential 
environmental impacts. 
 

• Stabilisation of disturbed areas through the use of hydro 
mulch. 

Through onsite 
supervisor and 
construction 
drawings/ 
contract. 

Entire site. All During 
earthworks 
and 
construction. 

Civil 
contractor 

Civil 
engineer 

C4 Control installation of 
groundwater bores 

• All applicable licence, approvals and permits shall be 
obtained before the installation of bores. 

• When there is no specified condition of compliance or flow 
meter installed the Water Cart Operator is to complete the 
Water Abstraction Log every time the bore is used.  

Approvals 
processes and 
operational 
procedures 

Entire site All During 
earthworks 
and 
construction 

Civil 
contractor / 
Landscape 
contractor 

Civil 
engineer / 
Landscape 
architect 

C5 Control contaminated 
stormwater run-off (e.g. 
stormwater affected by 

• Hazardous substances to be stored in bunded areas. Through onsite 
supervisor and 
construction 

Designated 
hazardous 

All During 
earthworks 

Civil 
contractor 

Civil 
engineer 
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ID Management action Implementation 

Detail Method Location Applicable open 
space typology 

Timing Responsibility 

To do To manage 

site's storage of chemicals , 
refuelling, waste 
receptacles) to prevent 
flows entering stormwater 
drains or natural water 
courses: 

• Site compounds and laydown areas to be located away 
from stormwater or natural watercourses where 
practicable. 

• The maintenance and cleaning of any vehicles, plant or 
equipment must not be carried out in areas from which 
contaminants can be released into stormwater or natural 
watercourses.  

• The accidental release of contaminated water or hazardous 
substances shall be immediately contained cleaned up and 
if required, the affected area remediated. The incident shall 
be reported to the Project Manager and Client. If required, 
the relevant State regulatory body shall be notified. 

drawings/ 
contract. 

substance storage 
areas. 
 
Designated wash 
down areas. 
 
 

and 
construction. 

C6 Control usage of 
groundwater bores and 
minimize impacts to 
groundwater dependent 
ecosystems 

• Extraction of groundwater from underground aquifers will 
be in compliance with all licence conditions. The extraction 
of water from bores shall be monitored as per conditions of 
compliance, and recorded using a Water Abstraction Log. 

Approvals 
processes and 
operational 
procedures 

Entire site All During 
earthworks 
and 
construction 

Civil 
contractor / 
Landscape 
contractor 

Civil 
engineer / 
Landscape 
architect 

C7 Control sedimentation as a 
result of 
excavation/dewatering 
works 

• Sediment laden water accumulated in trenches or 
excavations must not be discharged directly or indirectly to 
any stormwater or natural watercourses. 

• A suitable location to discharge will be identified (which 
considers site slope, proximity to drainage, soil permeability 
and existing vegetation). 

Through onsite 
supervisor / 
operational 
procedures. 

Entire site All During 
earthworks 
and 
construction 

Civil 
contractor 

Civil 
engineer 

C8 Control clearing works • Clearing will not occur without written permission from the 
Client, CoA or relevant Regulatory Authority. All clearing 
works under a permit, approvals or licence and within the 
predetermined area. 

• Ensure the area to be cleared is clearly marked (e.g. 
pegging) and areas of vegetation or trees nominated to be 
excluded from the clearing works are visually identifiable to 
all personnel involved. 

Through onsite 
supervisor, 
approvals 
processes and 
operational 
procedures. 

Entire site All During 
earthworks 
and 
construction 

Civil 
contractor 

Civil 
engineer 
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ID Management action Implementation 

Detail Method Location Applicable open 
space typology 

Timing Responsibility 

To do To manage 

• The method of marking is to be communicated to all 
persons involved in the clearing process, all control 
measures are to be communicated to personnel involved in 
the tasks. 

• Flora that is to be protected shall be clearly marked using a 
method that shall not harm or damage. 

• Trees should be felled into the construction site or in slots 
between stands of trees to minimise damage to other trees 
during clearing. Machinery contact with standing trees on 
vegetated margins is to be avoided. 

• The clearing of vegetation outside the construction area 
shall not be permitted except in the event of an emergency 
or as directed by emergency services. 

• Cleared vegetation shall be stockpiled on site and shall not 
be burnt without written consent of the Client or Local 
Authority. Where practicably possible, stockpiles of 
vegetation should be reused or recycled. 

• Implement Fauna Management and Relocation Plan (PGV 
2017) 

• If fauna are present on site, clearing works should proceed 
with care to enable the fauna to relocate freely. 

C9 Manage handling of fauna 
encountered onsite 

• Implement Fauna Management and Relocation Plan (PGV 
2017) 

• Workers are not authorized to handle or be in possession of 
native fauna. The trapping and handling of fauna, in 
particular dangerous species shall only be undertaken by a 
competent, qualified fauna handler. 

Through onsite 
supervisor / 
operational 
procedures. 

Entire site All During 
earthworks 
and 
construction 

Civil 
contractor 

Civil 
engineer 

C10 Manage all incidents with 
fauna onsite 

• Implement Fauna Management and Relocation Plan (PGV 
2017) 

• All fatalities or injuries to fauna shall be reported in 
accordance with Statutory requirements. All fatalities or 

Through onsite 
supervisor / 
operational 
procedures. 

Entire site All During 
earthworks 
and 
construction 

Civil 
contractor 

Civil 
engineer 
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ID Management action Implementation 

Detail Method Location Applicable open 
space typology 

Timing Responsibility 

To do To manage 

injuries shall be reported in accordance with HSE Reporting 
and Investigation Procedure. 

• All open trenches are to be visually inspected on a daily 
basis for trapped fauna. Surveillance must occur along the 
entire length of the trench or excavated area. Open 
trenches are to be checked for fauna immediately prior to 
backfill, and any trapped animals removed by authorized 
fauna handlers. 

C11 Management of 
unauthorised clearing 

• In the event of any unauthorized clearing, works will cease 
immediately and the Project Manager, client and local 
authority will be notified. 

Through onsite 
supervisor and 
operational 
procedures 

Entire site.   All During clearing 
works 

Civil 
contractor 

Civil 
engineer 

C12 Protection and management 
of known Aboriginal 
Heritage Sites 

• All information shall be obtained from the client on the 
location of Aboriginal Heritage Sites in the Site vicinity prior 
to mobilisation. 

• Do not proceed until DPLH approvals are granted, if 
determined to be required. 

• Aboriginal Heritage Sites are not to be disturbed unless 
written approval has been obtained. 

 
In the event that an artefact or remains are found: 
• The works in that area will cease immediately 
• The Project Manager and the client must be notified 
• The site must be made secure, a buffer zone of ten metres 

is recommended 
• The client to provide management recommendations 
• Notify all site personnel of the object and/or area and 

proposed treatment of that object and/or area as soon as 
possible, but prior to commencing work on the next 
working day. 

• Works will not continue until written approval has been 
received from the client. 

Through onsite 
supervisor and 
construction 
drawings/ 
contracts and 
operational 
procedures 

Entire site All During clearing 
works 

Civil 
contractor / 
Landscape 
contractor 

Civil 
engineer / 
Landscape 
architect 
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ID Management action Implementation 

Detail Method Location Applicable open 
space typology 

Timing Responsibility 

To do To manage 

• If required, cultural monitors may be used on site during 
the clearing and stripping and excavation activities. 

C13 Weed management • Topsoil contaminated with weeds shall be placed/located 
separately from clean stock piles. 

• Workers will be informed of the site specific controls 
required for weed, pest and disease management. 

Through onsite 
supervisor and 
operational 
procedures 

Stockpiles 
containing 
contaminated 
weeds to clearly 
marked 

All At all times All parties All parties 

C14 Manage fire risks through 
the use of restricted burning 
times 

• The Project will monitor prohibited and restricted burning 
times during the life of the project. Prohibited and 
restrictive burning times will be communicated at Prestart. 

• Hot Work permits are only issued during total fire bans 
where permits from the CoA and/or DFES have been first 
obtained. 

Through onsite 
supervisor, 
approvals 
processes  and 
operational 
procedures 

Entire site All During clearing 
works 

Civil 
contractor / 
Landscape 
contractor 

Civil 
engineer / 
Landscape 
architect 

C15 Minimise fire risk through 
vehicular requirements  

Bulldozers or road-graders will not be operated during the 
prohibited burning times or restricted burning times unless: 
• A fire extinguisher is carried on the bulldozer or grader, 
• The exhaust pipe is vertical and the exhaust system,  
• Exhaust pipe is fitted with an efficient spark arrester. 

Through onsite 
supervisor and 
operational 
procedures 

Entire site All At all times All parties All parties 

C16 Manage fire risk in regards 
to flammable materials and 
works. 

• Areas within 3 metres of dangerous goods storage shall be 
free from combustible materials. 

• The use of welding and power operated abrasive cutting 
discs requires at least one fire extinguisher provided and a 
fire break > 5 m wide around the work area. 

Through onsite 
supervisor and 
operational 
procedures 

Entire site All At all times All parties All parties 

Wetland Management 

W1 Ensure retention and 
protection of areas 
comprising wetlands (CCW 
and REW). 

• Wetland areas will be retained and (where necessary) 
fenced in order to protect associated environmental values. 

• Wetland buffers will be established to provide a protective 
buffer to wetlands.  

Structure 
Planning and 
approvals 
processes, 
construction 

All wetland areas 
and associated 
buffers. 

Wetlands and 
wetland buffers 

Structure 
planning and 
throughout 
construction 
works. 

All parties All parties 
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ID Management action Implementation 

Detail Method Location Applicable open 
space typology 

Timing Responsibility 

To do To manage 

operating 
procedures. 

W2 Rehabilitate wetlands where 
necessary to restore 
ecological linkages. 

• Rehabilitation/revegetation of wetland areas will be 
conducted as needed (through seed banking etc.). 
 

Structure 
Planning and 
approvals 
processes, 
construction 
operating 
procedures. 

All wetland areas 
and associated 
buffers. 

Wetlands and 
wetland buffers 

Structure 
planning and 
throughout 
construction 
works. 

All parties All parties 

W3 Minimise vehicular access • Specific details regarding fencing design, construction, 
location and signage will be provided within individual 
Wetland Management Plans. 

Preparation 
and approval 
of future 
Wetland 
Management 
Plan and Fire 
Management 
Plan. 

Within and around 
wetlands and 
associated buffers. 

Wetlands and 
wetland buffers 

Strategic and 
detailed 
design. 

All parties All parties 

W4 Minimise human access • Specific details regarding fencing design, construction, 
location and signage will be provided within individual 
Wetland Management Plans. 

• Location and specifications of access control fencing in 
accordance with detailed landscape drawings and contract 
documentation. 

Preparation 
and approval 
of future 
Wetland 
Management 
Plan and 
landscape 
drawings. 

Within and around 
wetlands and 
associated buffers. 

Wetlands and 
wetland buffers 

Strategic and 
detailed 
design. 

All parties All parties 

W5 Artificial illumination to be 
minimised. 

• Lighting should be provided to ensure passive surveillance 
but be sensitive to fauna usage of the area. 

Through onsite 
supervisor and 
landscape 
drawings. 

Around wetlands 
and wetland 
buffers. 

Wetlands and 
wetland buffers 

During 
landscape 
works. 

Landscape 
contractor 

Landscape 
architect 
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ID Management action Implementation 

Detail Method Location Applicable open 
space typology 

Timing Responsibility 

To do To manage 

Foreshore Reserve 

FR1 Dual-use footpath to be 
provided within foreshore 
reserve. 

Location and specification of footpath in accordance with 
detailed landscape drawings and contract documentation. 

Through onsite 
supervisor and 
detailed 
landscape 
drawings. 

Within and along 
boundary of 
foreshore reserve, 
or as otherwise 
agreed. 

Wungong River 
Foreshore 

During 
landscape 
works. 

Landscape 
contractor 

Landscape 
architect 

FR2 Install access control fencing 
as required. 

Location and specifications of access control fencing in 
accordance with detailed landscape drawings and contract 
documentation. 

Through onsite 
supervisor and 
detailed 
landscape 
drawings. 

Within and along 
boundary of 
foreshore reserve, 
or as otherwise 
agreed. 

Wungong River 
Foreshore 

During 
landscape 
works 

Landscape 
contractor 

Landscape 
architect 

FR3 Artificial illumination to be 
minimised. 

Lighting should be provided to ensure passive surveillance 
but be sensitive to fauna usage of the area. 

Through onsite 
supervisor and 
detailed 
landscape 
drawings. 

Within foreshore 
reserve. 

Wungong River 
Foreshore 

During 
landscape 
works. 

Landscape 
contractor 

Landscape 
architect 

Disease Management 

D1 Minimise risk of introducing 
dieback (and other diseases) 
into the site 

• Ensure all earthmoving equipment and construction 
vehicles are cleaned and sterilized prior to entering the site 

• Wash down of equipment at the site is to be undertaken on 
a hard surface (e.g. road). 

• Remove soil and mud when it is dry using a brush to 
minimize the amount of water used. 

• Do not allow mud and wash down effluent to leave the 
construction area. 

• Ensure plant material or nursery stock brought to site are 
certified dieback free. 

• Re-use topsoil and vegetation mulch generated from onsite 
clearing where possible. 

Through onsite 
supervisor and 
construction 
drawings/ 
contract. 

Entire site. All At all times. All parties All parties 
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ID Management action Implementation 

Detail Method Location Applicable open 
space typology 

Timing Responsibility 

To do To manage 

D2 Soil for landscape works to 
be disease free. 

• Fill/soil may be required for use within landscaped areas 
and should be in accordance with Australian Standard AS 
4419-2002 Soils for landscaping and garden use. 

Through onsite 
supervisor and 
landscape 
drawings. 

Areas in which 
soil/fill is brought 
into site. 

All If required Landscape 
contractor 

Landscape 
architect 

D3 Any plant species purchased 
to be disease free. 

• Purchase plants from nurseries with Nursery Industry 
Accreditation. 

Through onsite 
supervisor and 
landscape 
drawings. 

Areas in which 
planting is 
proposed. 

All During 
landscape 
works 

Landscape 
contractor 

Landscape 
architect 

Weed Management 

WE1 Control the spread of weeds 
throughout the site. 

• Preventative cleaning of all tools, machinery, vehicles, 
clothing and footwear to eliminate spread of weed seeds. 

• Minimise soil disturbance in areas vulnerable to weed 
infestation. 

• Topsoil used within active turf sites to be weed-free, 
organic rich and meet CoA Specification for Sport Turf 
Construction requirements. 

• Ongoing surveys to be conducted to address any 
infestations. 

• Landscape treatments shall utilise species of local 
provenance (only) within wetlands and associated buffers.  

Operating 
procedures 
implemented 
during 
construction 
and 
earthworks. 
Detailed 
landscape 
design. 

Entire site. All Detailed 
design, 
construction 
and ongoing. 

Civil 
contractor / 
Landscape 
contractor 

Civil 
engineer / 
Landscape 
architect 

WE2 Vehicle access to be 
restricted to areas of 
construction only. 

• No vehicle access beyond boundaries of marked 
construction areas, as shown in construction drawings. 

Through onsite 
supervisor. 

Entire site. All At all times. All parties All parties 

WE3 No topsoil from the site to 
be stockpiled in 
conservation areas. 

• Stockpile area should be located separate to conservation 
areas and as a preference outside public open space areas. 

Through onsite 
supervisor and 
construction 
or landscape 
drawings/ 
contract. 

Entire site. All At all times. Civil 
contractor / 
Landscape 
contractor 

Civil 
engineer / 
Landscape 
architect 
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ID Management action Implementation 

Detail Method Location Applicable open 
space typology 

Timing Responsibility 

To do To manage 

Planting in Conservation Areas 

PC1 Local native plant species to 
be used. 

• Revegetation requirements to be determined through 
liaison with the CoA. Species planted to be in accordance 
with, CoA and Wungong Urban Water POS Policy (MRA 
2012b) guidelines or as otherwise agreed. 

Through onsite 
supervisor and 
detailed 
landscape 
drawings. 

Entire site. All During 
landscape 
works. 

Landscape 
contractor 
or Re-
vegetation 
contractor 

Landscape 
architect 

PC2 Local provenance material 
to be used where possible. 

• From collected seed or nurseries where available. Through onsite 
supervisor and 
detailed 
landscape 
drawings. 

Entire site. All During 
landscape 
works. 

Landscape 
contractor 
or Re-
vegetation 
contractor 

Landscape 
architect 

Planting in Open Space Areas 

PO1 Local native plant species to 
be used wherever possible. 

• Species planted to be in sourced from seed banks 
established from seed collections undertaken within the 
site, or as otherwise agreed. 

Through onsite 
supervisor and 
detailed 
landscape 
drawings. 

Within open space 
areas. 

All During 
landscape 
works. 

Landscape 
contractor 

Landscape 
architect 

PO2 Mix of local native flora 
species and exotic species to 
be used in feature locations. 

• Species planted to be in accordance with those listed 
Wungong Urban Water POS Policy (MRA 2012b) or as 
otherwise agreed. 

Through onsite 
supervisor and 
detailed 
landscape 
drawings. 

Streetscapes and 
open space areas. 

All During 
landscape 
works. 

Landscape 
contractor 

Landscape 
architect 

PO3 Maximise passive solar 
and/or shade opportunities. 

• Planting design to maximise shade in summer and sun in 
winter.  This may include the use of deciduous species. 

Through onsite 
supervisor and 
detailed 
landscape 
drawings. 

Streetscapes and 
open space areas. 

All During 
landscape 
works. 

Landscape 
contractor 

Landscape 
architect 
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ID Management action Implementation 

Detail Method Location Applicable open 
space typology 

Timing Responsibility 

To do To manage 

PO4 Use of turf to be minimised 
where possible. 

• Development of open space areas should consider 
Wungong Urban Water POS Policy (MRA 2012b).   

• Turf to be limited to areas of active recreation. 

Through onsite 
supervisor. 

Open space areas 
for active 
recreational use or 
as otherwise 
agreed. 
 
 

Open Space 
Areas 

During 
landscape 
works. 

Landscape 
contractor 

Landscape 
architect 

PO5 All mulched material to be 
spread within open space 
areas. 

• Mulch from stockpile area to be used. 
• Mulch should be monitored for weeds prior to application. 

Through onsite 
supervisor and 
detailed 
landscape 
drawings. 

Entire site (in 
garden beds). 

All During 
landscape 
works. 

Landscape 
contractor 

Landscape 
architect 

Bushfire Risk Management 

BF1 Vegetation to be maintained 
as ‘low threat’ (as detailed 
in Bushfire Management 
Plan). 

• Vegetation in POS areas to be maintained at 5-8 tonne/ha. 
• Discrete planting areas throughout.  This could be achieved 

through location of dual-use paths, flood storage areas and 
active recreation areas. 

• Regular pruning, weeding, mowing and removal of excess 
plant material.   

• Irrigation of turf and planting areas (where required in 
design).  

Through 
detailed 
landscape 
drawings and 
Fire 
Management 
Plans. 

To be considered 
within any 
vegetated areas 

All During 
landscape 
works and as 
part of 
ongoing 
maintenance. 

Landscape 
contractor / 
CoA 

Landscape 
architect / 
CoA 

BF2 Install fire breaks around 
construction stages as 
necessary. 
 

• Fire breaks to be sited along access paths to minimise 
disturbance to native vegetation and constructed to a width 
to allow for maintenance. 

• Bushfires will be managed in accordance with advice from 
the Chief Bushfire Control Officer at CoA. 

Through 
detailed 
landscape 
drawings and 
Fire 
Management 
Plans. 
 

Entire site (where 
applicable).  

All During 
landscape 
works and as 
part of 
ongoing 
maintenance. 

Landscape 
contractor 

Landscape 
architect 
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ID Management action Implementation 

Detail Method Location Applicable open 
space typology 

Timing Responsibility 

To do To manage 

Irrigation Management 

I1 Irrigation and volume of 
water consumed to be 
minimised. 

• Water consumption is to be minimised through planting of 
species of local provenance. 

• Amount of turfed areas to limited to minimise irrigation 
demand whilst maintaining usable active open space areas. 

• Investigations into stormwater harvesting options to be 
finalised and detailed within future UWMPs. 

Through 
detailed 
landscape 
drawings and 
UWMPs. 

Open space areas 
and streetscapes. 

All During 
landscape 
works. 

Landscape 
contractor 

Landscape 
architect / 
hydrologist 

Aboriginal Heritage 

AH1 Impacts to Aboriginal 
heritage sites should be 
avoided or otherwise 
minimised through the 
adoption of appropriate 
design solutions (i.e. site 
avoidance) or use of 
appropriate technologies 
(e.g. installation of site 
capping or other effective 
barrier). 

• Any redevelopment within areas containing an Aboriginal 
heritage site(s) should be undertaken in accordance with 
the general guidelines outlined under Section 3.4.1 of the 
Wungong Urban Water Heritage Policy. 

• Any vegetation enhancement or revegetation within POS 
containing Aboriginal heritage sites should be accomplished 
by non-ground disturbing means, such as broadcast 
seeding. Where tree planting is necessary, planting holes 
should be located at a suitable remove from Aboriginal sites 
to avoid any potential root encroachment. 

• The installation of reticulation and/or similar services 
within areas of active POS containing Aboriginal heritage 
sites should be conducted under the supervision of a 
suitably qualified archaeologist and Aboriginal community 
representatives. Impacts should be avoided or otherwise 
minimised through appropriate design solutions (i.e. site 
avoidance) or use of appropriate technologies (e.g. 
installation of site capping or other effective barrier). 

• Any facilities constructed or created within POS containing 
Aboriginal heritage sites, such as barbeques, picnic shelters 
and play equipment, should be located at least 10m from 
the current mapped boundary of the site(s).  

Through 
detailed 
landscape 
drawings. 

Open space areas 
and streetscapes. 

All During 
landscape 
works. 

Landscape 
contractor 

Landscape 
architect 
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ID Management action Implementation 

Detail Method Location Applicable open 
space typology 

Timing Responsibility 

To do To manage 

• Any walk and cycle trails within POS Aboriginal heritage 
sites should be aligned to avoid sites and not encroach to 
within less than 10m of the mapped boundary of the site(s). 

• Any Aboriginal heritage management intervention 
undertaken should be fully reversible and have no lasting 
negative impact on the structure, content or integrity of the 
Aboriginal site(s) to which it has been applied. 

AH2 Landscaping of POS 
containing Aboriginal 
heritage sites should be 
designed to respect the 
existing topography thereby 
ensuring that the landscape 
context of that site(s) is 
retained. 

• The retention of existing topography within POS will be 
considered in subsequent detailed landscape designs. 

Through 
detailed 
landscape 
drawings. 

Open space areas 
and streetscapes. 

All During 
landscape 
works. 

Landscape 
contractor 

Landscape 
architect 

AH3 The removal of any existing 
vegetation, weeds, refuse, 
fencing, non-permanent 
structures, infrastructure 
and/or other contaminants 
within POS containing 
Aboriginal heritage sites 
should be undertaken 
manually (where possible) 
under the supervision of a 
suitably qualified 
archaeologist and Aboriginal 
community representatives. 

• A suitably qualified archaeologist and Aboriginal community 
representative is to supervise the removal of any existing 
vegetation, weeds, refuse, fencing, non-permanent 
structures, infrastructure and/or other contaminants within 
POS containing Aboriginal heritage sites 

• Any vegetation enhancement or revegetation within POS 
containing Aboriginal heritage sites should be accomplished 
by non-ground disturbing means, such as broadcast 
seeding. Where tree planting is necessary, planting holes 
should be located at a suitable remove from Aboriginal sites 
to avoid any potential root encroachment. 

Through 
landscape 
works. 

Open space areas 
and streetscapes. 

All During 
landscape 
works. 

Landscape 
contractor 

Landscape 
architect 
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